SMLC Prizes and Awards 2011-2012

AMERICAN STUDIES
The Consular Book Award in American Studies
Mr. Chu Alex Ka Chun
Miss Hui Tung Yan

FRENCH
Légion d'Honneur Club Hong Kong Chapter and Consulate General of France Summer Courses Travel Grants
Mr. Cheng Ho Tung
Miss Fang Luxi
Miss Kim Jun Ah
Miss Ko Lai Na
Miss Lau Kwan Yee
Miss Lau Sze Man
Mr. Leung Ming Tak Ernest
Miss Leung Yuet Kan Pinky
Miss Li Manni
Mr. Li Meng
Mr. Li Ping Cheung Anderson
Miss Low Yeh Cher
Miss Ng Tsz Yan Jessie
Miss Ngok Tsz Hei
Miss Wong Hayley Hai-Ning
Miss Wong Hei Yu
Miss Wong Yuet Heng

Prize of the Consulate General of France
Miss Kwok Pui Yi

Hermès French Language Prize
Mr. Li Meng

GERMAN
DAAD Summer Language Course Scholarship
Mr. Cheng Hang Man
Mr. Tsang Kwong Sang

German Consulate General Book Prize
Mr. Chan Zenith Tze Hin
Miss Cheng Po Wa
Miss Yung Wing Yu

The Lufthansa Scholarship
Miss Kwok Ching Yi
Miss Law Wan Ling

The University of Freiburg Summer Language Course Scholarship
Miss Li Ka Yin

The University of Tübingen Summer Language Course Scholarship
Miss Tsang Wai Yan

German Program Overseas Summer Course Award
Mr. Chan Siu Pang

ITALIAN
University of Foreigners Perugia Scholarship
Miss Cheng Ka Lee Kylie
Mr. Li Ping Cheung Anderson
**JAPANESE STUDIES**
Miss Tsang Ling Fung
Mr. Yau Ming Lok

The Japanese Society of Hong Kong Universities Scholarship (Japanese Studies)
Miss Shek Ka Wai
Miss Chu Man Yiu
Miss Tam Hok Lam Dorothy

Murakami Fuminobu Memorial Prize
Miss Emily Rose Eisemann

Resona Bank Awards for Japanese Studies
Miss Pan Jie
Miss Zhu Yi

JASSO Scholarship
Miss Chan Wai Shan
Miss Chung Wing Yan
Miss Leung Ka Lum Carol
Miss Ng Ying Lam
Miss Wong Hoi Shan

Soka University Scholarship
Miss Tang Yee Wun

BA Special Honours in Japanese Studies 2012
Miss Au Pui Ming
Miss Lai Ka Ying
Miss Wong Hiu Tung
Miss Yung Wing
Mr. Yau Ming Lok

**KOREAN**
Prize of the Consulate General of the Republic of Korea
Miss Lai Hoi Ying
Miss Yip Tsz Yan

Korean Language and Culture Center of Korea University Scholarship
Miss Chan Hong Ying

Kyung Hee University Scholarship
Miss Cherry Ng

Yonsei Korean Language Institute Scholarship
Mr. Chan Chi Hong

**MODERN CHINA STUDIES**
French Centre for Research on Contemporary China Award in Modern China Studies
Mr. Thomas Geoffrey Louis Glucksmann-Smith
SPANISH
Consulate General of Spain Prize for the Promotion of Spanish Culture
Miss Leung Hoi Lam
Mr. Li Ping Cheung Anderson
Mr. Wong Kin Shun

SWEDISH
Consulate General of Sweden Book Prize
Miss Chan Yik On
Miss He Yi
Mr. Lee Chi Sin
Miss Lung Pui Ki Peggy
Miss Tong Nga Tsit
Miss Tsang Wing Yeung
Mr. Tusi Long Yin Ron
Miss Yu Wing Ka

THAI
Prize of the Royal Consulate General of Thailand
Mr. Mok Kai Hei
Miss Christina Yeung